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Abstract: To achieve thermal comfort in the hot and humid climatic condition of Malaysia, house design 
utilizes architectural and landscape elements such as sunscreens, specific orientation of openings, and 
vegetation to reduce the indoor temperature. However, the green elements might reduce the visibility of 
the house to the residents and their neighbours which results in residential burglaries. Thus, this study 
sought to investigate the impact of the designs of the green elements on the visibility of houses and levels 
of burglary. 114 houses with green elements were randomly selected from three residential 
neighbourhoods in Penang Island and were audited for burglary experience. Besides, an architectural 
observation method was used to measure the visibility of the houses. Structural equation method using 
Warp-PLS software was employed to analyse the collected data. The findings showed that vertical shading 
devices and the location of the windows on the rear facade of the house were among the design factors 
with a relatively higher negative impact on visibility. The study concludes that there is a non- linear, 
positive and significant relationship between green elements of the houses which provide visibility and 
the incidents of burglary in the study context. 
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1. Introduction
The role of the building envelope as a mediator between indoor and outdoor space is to protect the 
occupants from the unpleasant climatic conditions. 88% of the solar radiation can be transmitted to the 
indoor space through the glass surface of the openings (Miller & Blac, 1932), which makes them the most 
significant component of the building envelope. The glass openings in buildings are responsible for up to 
45% of total heat gains (Greynning et al., 2013). Hence, controlling the ingress of solar radiations through 
windows is a crucial part of the design for heat reduction in buildings. Apart from being a vital part of the 
thermal performance of a building, windows act as the eyes of the house that provides the residents with 
the view of their surrounding areas. Research suggests that that the proper placement of windows allows 
residents to monitor their immediate environment which evokes a sense of risk in the potential offenders 
and prevents them from committing the act of burglary (Jacobs, 1961; Montoya, 2016; Newman, 1972). 
Repetto (1974) and Armitage (2006) ascertained that burglars avoid houses with 
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a high level of visibility to the neighbouring properties. Hence, provision of visibility through windows 
plays a major role in the offender’s selection of target and decision to burglarize it (Armitage, 2012). 

Past studies have mostly focused on one or two green elements to determine the best thermal 
performance of the building. Computer simulations are used to predicted and examine the impact of 
design parameters, namely window-t-wall ratio (WWR), window orientation, and shading elements on 
heat reduction (Ma et al., 2015; Ochoa et al, 2012; Thalfeldt et al., 2013; Vanhoutteghem et al, 2015, Zhai 
et al., 2018). Some of the features of windows can facilitate visibility, while others might reduce it. For 
instance, Minnery and Lim (2005) posited that the overhead projections, sunshades or even the screens 
and trellises might obstruct the view of windows. For the fact that the impact of window parameters on 
visibility is not as frequently studied as their effect on thermal performance, the interaction between the 
green elements and visibility is less explored. According to Forughi et al. (2018), the selection of suitable 
parameters in window design is a challenging phase for designers due to the high number of variables 
involved. Thus, adding a new design parameter such as visibility will make the window design process 
even more challenging. Typically window design is a multi-parameter process, thus it is important to 
consider all the factors in the early stage of design to find the balance and the interaction between various 
variable to attain an optimized solution (Zhai et al, 2018). Seifi et al. (2019) mentioned that built 
environment professionals can moderate the conflicting physical elements to create secured living spaces 
through a systematic exploration of their impacts on design. Hence, this study sought to explore the 
influence of the green elements of windows on visibility and incidence of burglary. 

2. Literature
2.1 Green elements for heat mitigation 

Since the primary mission of green buildings is to create energy-efficient and comfortable spaces, research 
has mainly focused on finding the optimum solution in the selection of windows parameters such as the 
size of shading devices, the orientation of windows and the glazing areas (Zhai et al., 2018). Solar shading 
devices attain indoor thermal comfort by regulating the sun entry to the buildings. The function of the 
windows shading devices is to moderate the entry of solar radiation into an indoors space (Foroughi et 
al., 2020). Ralegaonkar and Gupta (2010) found that the external static shading devices were efficient in 
restricting solar radiations before it enters the windows. Hence, having a well- designed shading device 
can control the amount of excessive solar radiation (Kim et al., 2012). A study by Atzeri et al. (2014) 
showed that the impact of shading devices largely depend on other design factors such as the size and 
orientation of the windows. 
In countries with a hot and humid climatic condition such as Malaysia, designing windows which control 
heat gain can save a considerable amount of energy. In addition to shading device design, an appropriate 
window to wall ratio plus the right window orientation can have a critical role in deciding the optimal 
window performance (Lee et al., 2013). Foroughi et al. (2020) and Tzempelikos and Athienitis (2010) 
studied the optimum glazing areas known as the window to wall ratio in combination with the properties 
of the shading device. It is evident from the review of literature that the window design for heat reduction 
involves a serious of interrelated design factors and amongst the most commonly deployed are WWR, 
horizontal and vertical shading devices, orientation and the use of nearby vegetation. 
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2.2 Visibility for burglary reduction 

Openings of the house are the point of entry and escape of the burglars so, making them more visible to 
the residents and neighbours makes potential offenders feel that they are watched. Statistics show that 
most of the burglars are not shy to break through the main entrance (Armitage, book) or go through the 
windows. To burglars, openings of the house are the means of getting access to the target for committing 
the act of burglary. The stated reasons show that the visibility of the house has an impact on burglary 
reduction. Previous research has confirmed the positive and significant effect of visibility on burglary 
reduction (Brown & Altman, 1983; Crowe, 2000; Norman, 1974; Chang, 2009). Shu (2009) posited that 
proper inter-visibility is indeed an inherent quality of non-burglarized-houses. Contrarily, the burglarized 
house often had less visual contact with neighbours. According to Norman (1972), the design has the 
potential to facilitate visibility to the occupants and enable them to watch their house and their 
surroundings. Hence, the design of the openings has to provide a clear line of sight to the residents to 
make them look after their living spaces. Any elements installed or attached on windows need to be 
checked for visibility so, they do not obscure residents’ view of the outside and the neighbours from 
viewing the windows, this may even include the landscape feature which is placed near the openings 
(Minnery and Lim, 2005). (Figure 1) shows the conceptual model developed to examine  the influence of 
the multiple design parameters on the visibility of the house. The ultimate goal of this study is to develop 
a validated model to examine the effect of the green elements on the visibility of the house and 
understand the relationship between the overall visibility and the incidence of burglary. The developed 
model consists of six green elements which form the visibility construct and then linked to the burglary 
construct. 

Figure 1: Hypothesized model of study consisting of the green elements of windows 

3. Methods
3.1 Survey question and architectural observation 

The present study was conducted in three residential neighbourhood in Penang Island. The study areas 
were located within the hotspots zones of residential burglary generated by Seifi et al. (2020). Penang 
Island’s houses have seen a transition of converting the traditional design to contemporary houses. 
However, the typical and most common low-rise houses in the Island are the double story semidetached 
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and terrace of the middle socioeconomic class. Hence, 150 houses were randomly selected for the survey 
and architectural observation study (50 from each neighbourhood). The contemporary, corner houses and 
the houses with drastically different size or design were avoided. A high response rate of 76% returned a 
total of 114 answered questionnaire from the households. The main question addressed the level of 
incidence of burglary by asking the residence a yes and no question of whether their house was 
burglarized in the past three years taken from Minnery and Lim (2005). Besides, asking them whether they 
have modified the design of their openings since the incidence. 26% of the houses in the context of the 
study had the experience of burglary or attempted burglary where nothing was stolen from the house. In 
addition to measuring the incidents of burglary, the questionnaire involved 12 questions about the green 
design features of the openings to find out the extent to which the visibility was obscured by these 
elements. Each question was then accompanied by an architectural observation. An example of the 
question and the scale of measurement for the window to wall ratio is given in (Table 1). 

Table 1 Scale for measuring window to wall ratio or window size to facilitate visibility 

Score 1 2 3 4 5 

Ratios 0 25 50 75 100 

Architectural 
observation 

Absence of 
windows 

Small windows 
Medium

 
windows 

Large 
windows 

very large 
windows 

Respondents 
answer 

Very limited 
visibility 

Limited 
visibility 

Average 
visibility 

high 
visibility Very high view 

3.2 Data analysis procedure 

The present study needed a suitable multivariate analysis to test the effect of each green elements on 
visibility and simultaneously examine the impact of overall visibility on levels of burglary. Hence, the 
higher second generation of statistical analysis called as structural equation modelling (SEM) was a 
suitable method to understand the relationship between multiple variables (Hair et al., 2016). This study 
deployed partial least square (PLS) using Warp-PLS software to analyse the collected data. Kock (2011) 
posited that this software can test the hypothesis and establish an accurate relationship between the 
variables. Kock (2017) mentioned that non-linearity in the generated results of the method can give a 
more enounced interpretation of the data in hand. Hence, the present study used Warp-PLS to test the 
convergent validity of the visibility construct and establish a valid model which involves enough number 
of indicators. Subsequently, it relied on the results of indicators cross loading and weights and their p- 
value to understand the relationships between the variables in the model of the study. 

4. Results and discussion
In this section, the results of structural equation modelling on the effect of each green design elements 
are presented and discussed. The results demonstrated that all the six green design factors of the windows 
had a significant contribution in facilitating visibility. Nearby vegetation has the highest contribution to 
the visibility design while vertical shading devices had the least contribution. The results show that vertical 
shading devices and the location of windows on the rear façade are the problematic feature of the 
windows which needs attention. (Table 2) shows the result of the assessment of each 
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green design element on visibility. In addition, (Figure 2) shows the average visibility score of each green 
elements of windows in burglarized houses and non-burglarized houses. 

Table 2 Results of the assessment of measurement model for first order constructs 

Green elements Indicators Indicators 
weights 

p-values of 
indicator Indicators cross 

loadings 

p- values
of cross 

Figure 2 Visibility scores of green elements of windows in burglarized and non-burglarized houses 

4.1 Window wall ratios-WWR (%) 

The average WWR for the front windows in the burglarized-houses were 64%, whereas this value in the 
non-burglarized houses were 72%. Most of the non-burglarized-houses in the study areas had WWR of 
80% whereas, most of the burglarized-houses had WWR of 50%. These rates were smaller for the rear and 
side facades. Besides, according to the results of surveys, the residents of the non-burglarized houses 
ascertained that the high WWR of the front and back windows of their houses provides almost a complete 
view of the house and the surrounding areas. On the other hand, the residents of the burglarized-houses 
mentioned that the front and back windows provide partial view of the immediate environment due to 
average WWR. Hence, the WWR of non-burglarized houses were larger and provided higher level of 
visibility as compared to burglarized houses. 

Past research shows that small WWR in the building envelope is more effective for heat mitigation. A 
simulation study of windows in Southeast Asian countries with similar climatic conditions as Malaysia by 
Lee et al. (2013) found that the WWR of 25% on the south, west, and east face and WWR of 50% for the 

weights loadings
Window to wall ratio 0.32 0.006 0.65 <0.001 
Horizontal shading device 0.36 <0.001 0.69 <0.001 

Windows Design Vertical shading device 0.26 0.002 0.54 <0.001 
Location on front façade 0.32 0.002 0.65 <0.001 
Location on rear façade 0.28 0.006 0.58 <0.001 
Nearby vegetation 0.39 <0.001 0.78 <0.001 
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northern façade appears to be effective in reducing heat gains and subsequently cooling energy 
consumption. Pearson (2006) and Lee et al. (2013) posited that higher level of WWR increases the cooling 
peak load so, it should be avoided to improve thermal comfort and reduce energy consumption. Hence, 
most of the northern-facing burglarized-houses comply with the 50% WWR that is suitable for reducing 
heat gain. The southern-facing burglarized houses and non-burglarized houses exceed the WWR rate of a 
green opening. 

4.2 Shading Devices 

The 'architectural observation' of the houses of the study area showed that the shading of the windows 
to reduce solar heat gain were provided by recessing the windows or through adding vertical and 
horizontal shading devices around the windows on the façade. The most common window type in the 
surveyed houses were flush casements with vertical and horizontal shading devices. The size of the vertical 
shading devices in the burglarized-houses was slightly larger than those in non-burglarized ones. Vertical 
shading devices and the recessed design in 32% of the windows of the burglarized-houses obstructed most 
of the view of the residents that gave them less than average inter-visibility (48%). This visibility rate was 
only slightly higher (54%) in the non-burglarized houses. 

Figure 3 Problematic green features of windows obscuring visibility 

The results of the survey analysis demonstrated that the residents of burglarized and non- burglarized-
houses, both believe that the vertical elements and the recessed window design despite providing shades 
for the windows block their line of sight and leave them a limited view of their surrounding areas. On the 
other hand, the horizontal shading devices which were mostly on top of the windows, mostly did not 
obstruct the view of windows. Vertical shading devices were the most problematic green elements of 
windows which reduced the visibility of almost all the houses in the context of the study. (Figure 3) shows 
two houses with vertical shading elements blocking the view of neighbours and the obstruction caused by 
the outer screen and trees. The use of vertical shading devices on the southern facade in Penang Island 
houses could be inspired by the recommendations given by the local architects published in one of the 
most frequently referred green architecture guidelines known as the code for practice on energy 
efficiency, Green Building Index-MS1525 (Aun, 2009). The design recommendation claims that the vertical 
shadings devices are thermally effective on the south-facing windows. Another study in Malaysia shows 
that as the depth of the shading device increase the solar heat gain reduces (Al-Tamimi, 2012).” 
Ralegaonkar and Gupta (2010) posited that 
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sunshades are an essential part of a house design that protects the building components by restricting the 
sun. Hence, the use of shading devices in the context of the study seems practical for heat mitigation. 
However, what is not known is the use of vertical and horizontal interchangeably and the actual required 
length that does not compromise visibility. 

4.3 Windows orientation 

The results of architectural observation showed that in the houses that their façade faces north along with 
street axis, most of the windows were located on the northern face and in the houses which face the 
street with their southern façade, most of their windows were located on the southern face. For all the 
surveyed houses, more than 50% of the windows were on the street-facing façade. Mostly 25% on the 
rear façade of the houses, with very few windows on the west or east side. Even though, the positioning 
of the windows seemed to contribute to the building performance by reducing the heat gain through 
windows, but the blind walls (the walls with no windows) limits the visibility of houses. Besides, the below-
average score of burgled houses on the design criteria “position on the rear façade” proves that the 
location of the windows on this façade is not appropriate. On average, the location of the front windows 
in burglarized-houses could facilitate 64% visibility. Residents of the burglarized houses mentioned that 
they could only partially view their surrounding areas through front windows. Whereas, the well-located 
windows in non-burglarized houses provided an average of 80% visibility and their residents expressed 
that they almost had full visibility. After the poorly designed vertical shading devices, the location of the 
windows on the rear façades of the houses were the second most problematic criteria that cased visibility 
as low as 56% in burglarized-houses. The residents of these houses believed that their view is just average 
due to incorrect placement of the windows. On the other hand, the residents of the non-burglarized 
houses had above-average visibility of 74% through rear windows. 

Majority of the previous research recommend the north-orientation for the houses located in Malaysia 
(Al-Tamimi, 2011). According to Lee et al. (2013), the northern face that admits less solar radiation seems 
to be an efficient location for windows that are the main source of heat gain in buildings. South, west, and 
east should be respectively the second, third and fourth options for heat mitigation. In the context of the 
study, the houses which have their rear façade to the north can go for more number of windows or higher 
WWR. Whereas, the rear windows in the south-facing blocks were as small and limited in number as the 
northern facing blocks which lead to a low level of visibility. Even though, the orientation design factor of 
windows does not go against the visibility provision of the windows, but design for visibility was not 
considered while designing the rear windows of the burglarized-houses. 

4.4 Nearby vegetations 

The results of the analysis showed that on an average 86% of the windows of non-burglarized-houses 
were not obstructed by any vegetation. The residents of non-burglarized-houses expressed that 
surrounding trees covers a small portion of the windows of their houses. Similarly, the residents of 
burglarized-houses believed that the vegetation does not block most of the windows. The average 
visibility of burglarized-houses was 73% which was less than 86% in the non-burglarized-houses. Hence, 
the vegetation of the houses did not seem to reduce the levels of visibility of the houses in the study 
context to a great extent. It was observed that not many trees existed in the courtyard of the houses 
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and the green structures such as Trellises with vegetation which resembled bio façade obstructed a small 
portion of the windows. 

However, Ching and Shapiro (2014) posited that vegetation, despite protecting the building from heat 
can adversely contribute to humidity. This phenomenon is not very pleasing in a hot and humid context 
such as Malaysia. Hence, the residents have their landscape away from the main block of their house in 
bigger plots or avoid having them in smaller ones. Even though deciduous trees are known for providing 
more shades and they produce cooling up to 50% (Parker, 1983), but trees with less leaf or even leafless 
trees are still effective in reducing radiations on the building façade from 10% to 40% (depending on the 
type and size of the trees) (Olgyay, 1963; Heisler, 1986). The landscape of the house used to define the 
territory of the house can sometimes block the visibility of the neighbours (Seifi, et al., 2019). The 
landscape needs to be well maintained to contribute to the visibility of the houses. In the context of the 
study above 73% visibility through vegetation is required for the house to reduce burglary. 

4.4 Influence of visibility on incidence of burglary 

The findings show that there is a positive and significant relationship between visibility and the reduction 
of incidence of burglary as shown in (Figure 4). The value of 0.23 for R2 in statistics is considered as weak 
(Chin, 1998). However, in different fields, the interpretation may vary. In the current study, this value 
means that the green elements of the windows influenced facilitating visibility and any amount of 
enhancement in visibility increases the chance of burglary prevention or reduction. In (Figure 
5) the green parameters, namely window to wall ratio, Horizontal shading devices, vertical shading
devices, location of front windows, location of rear windows, and nearby vegetation are mentioned in
abbreviation form which are respectively WWR, HSD, VSD, LFF, LRF, and NV. 

5. Conclusion

Figure 4 Relationship between visibility and incidence of burglary 

Understanding the relationship between windows design factors, thermal reduction and visibility is not  a 
straightforward process. The effect of each green design factor on thermal reduction and visibility  level 
depends on other design factors. Even though the difference in the visibility score of each green design 
element in a burglarized-house versus a non-burglarized-house seems small, but the sum of their 
influence has a significant impact on the overall visibility which ultimately increases or reduces the 
incidents of burglary. The findings of this study have made it obvious that the vertical shading devices of 
any size need to be avoided in design of openings for visibility. Moreover, there is no doubt that the high 
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WWR which are suitable for visibility facilitation comes on the way of designing for heat reduction. In 
other words, reducing the WWR to 50% on the northern façade and 25% on the south, west, and east will 
definitely restricts visibility. Hence, architects need to find the most appropriate location for the limited 
WWR on the façade of the houses or protect the higher WWR with more projected horizontal shading 
devices at a suitable angle. The use of double layered coated glass and other technologies might allow 
architects to design higher WWR without compromising thermal comfort. Ignoring the provision  of 
visibility that considers the line of sight of occupants at the early design stage is the main cause of 
designing windows that limit surveillability of the residents. The right positioning of the windows on the 
front and back façade of non-beglared houses provided the residents with the view to almost every areas 
in the immediate surrounding of their house which was missing in burglarized houses. If adding to the 
WWR on the rare façade (or the west/east façade) is going to adversely impact the thermal comfort of 
the occupants, the study recommends to utilize a higher number of small windows protected by 
sunshades and locate them strategically on the façade. For instance, placing a narrow window at the eye 
level of a desk at the study or the windows kitchen which are actively used by residents can provide inter-
visibility at the right locations. 

5.1 Influence of green elements on visibility and burglary and direction for future research 

The findings of the study demonstrated that windows visibility design measured by multivariate green 
factors have a non-linear, positive and significant relationship with the reduction in the incidents of 
burglary. The interpretation of the overall visibility of the burglarized-houses showed that while the 
average visibility of these houses was 65% but most of them had 60% of visibility. Only five burglarized- 
houses had above-average visibility, many of them had visibility as low as 20% that made them extremely 
vulnerable. On the contrary, non-burglarized houses have an average visibility of 70%, most  of them had 
it as high as 80%, and very few had low visibility of 40%. Interestingly, the evaluation of the influence of 
the green design factors and visibility factors simultaneously on the incidents of burglary shows that the 
visibility of more than 80% has no effect in reducing the incidents of burglary and it adversely affects the 
heat mitigation of the houses. So, the green design of the windows should aim at providing 70%-80% 
visibility in the context of the study to reduce the incidents of burglary. Figure 4 shows the nonlinear 
relationship between the green design factors of visibility and the incidents of burglary. Future studies 
should consider that currently, thermal performance and security do not have many interactions due to 
the specific expertise required by each field. Even though the prevention of crime through environmental 
planning is a well-established field, very few architects such as Altlas (2006) have studied and discussed 
crime prevention through architectural design. Hence, the role of the green architecture elements in crime 
prevention can be further explored in future studies. According to Persson (2006), the higher glass 
insulation can remove the limitations with regards to size and the place of windows. Thus, there is a 
potential to examine the type of glazing along with other variables of window parameters and visibility 
parameters. Besides, the window design in contemporary houses in Penang Island is necessary as this type 
of houses are replacing the old ones. Operable windows are a potential alternatives when it comes to 
combining a good climate responsive and visibility design. 
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